
NASHS Newsletter Week 4, Term 2 2019

Hello Subscribers Name 

In our last newsletter I was pleased to advise that NASHS School Board endorsed our 2019-2021 School
Business Plan. This Plan clearly articulates our goals (targets) for the next three years and signals areas
where we are expecting to see substantial improvement in student outcomes.
NASHS Circle (see below) outlines some of the essential elements of our Business Plan. 

    
It includes our three school priorities and our five school values. At the centre of the Circle is our vision for
all students. To achieve our school vision requires a strong partnership with you, our parents, so that
together we can support your child to achieve. We also require students to come to school ready and willing
to learn. To be successful in learning students need to attend every lesson every day and participate
actively and positively in class.

This term we are focussing on our school value of Be Respectful. At our recent whole school assembly Year
11 Student Leader Zeke Medling provided a perspective of what Being Respectful looks like at NASHS.
Zeke delivered his speech with commitment and determination. During the assembly we conducted our
NASHS ANZAC service and all students demonstrated a high level of respect.

WELCOME TO NEW STAFF

This term we welcomed several new teaching staff to NASHS: Mr Purusha Boelling (Humanities), Mr Zac
McGill (Science), Mr Michael Morcombe (Maths), Ms Sue Burgess (Workplace Learning); Mr Andrew Hirst
(Special programs and support); Ms Tracey Watkins (Home Economics) and Mr Steve Harris (Technologies).
In addition, Ms Bronwyn Mark has joined our Science team as a Laboratory Assistant and Mr Paul Cooper
has been appointed to our team of groundsmen, who manage our gardens and school facilities.

Kind Regards



Mrs Sharon Doohan

 

NASHS Shines
Here at NASHS we have so many staff and students doing amazing things. Here
is a taste of some of the achievements of our staff and students. If you know of
any fantastic efforts by our NASHS students, we would love to hear about it.
Ms Louise Anderton – Home Economics Teacher

Ms Louise Anderton one of NASHS home economics teachers was awarded the Silver Medallion for
Bravery Citizens Award last week in Perth. Ms Anderton who swims regularly at Middleton Beach
heard a woman in distress and swam to her aid.  Ms Georgia Efford from Perth was being pulled out
to sea by a rip when Ms Anderton swam out to her and managed to bring her back to shore. What a
wonderful thing to save a person’s life. A well-deserved award Louise, Congratulations.

Connor Pettley-Gray

Year 10 student Connor Pettley-Gray was also enjoying the local surf in Denmark in January this
year, and upon paddling to shore he heard a cry for help. Connor aware of the conditions spotted a
swimmer caught in a sizeable rip and did not hesitate to paddle out to offer his board. Connor was
then able to navigate himself and the man through the rip and back to shore. At the Surf Life Saving
WA Coastal Bravery Awards last week, Connor was awarded the bronze medallion.  Congratulations
Connor, you are an inspiration to all.

Corley McLernon

Year 10 student Corley Mclernon has won the Albany Golf Club Men’s Championship on Sunday May
5, defeating a very strong field.  The championship consisted of 4 rounds of 18 holes of stroke play.
Corley’s gross scores each round were 81, 74, 76 and 79 for a total score of 310.  Congratulations
Corley on an amazing effort! Look out Jason Day!

Hayden Kinnear

Year 12 Student Hayden Kinnear travelled to Bright, Victoria in April to compete in the under 19’s

2019 National Downhill Championships. Hayden came 13th out of a field of 50 riders riding an enduro
bike rather than the necessary downhill bike for this event. Fantastic effort Hayden! Go DCT!

Jackson Poett

Year 7 student Jackson Poett recently competed in Round 3 of the State Downhill Mountain Biking
competition held in York on May 4 and 5.  He ran an impressive time of 1:34:486 min finishing an



impressive 4th. Well done Jackson for a fantastic result!

Hamish Wilkes

Year 9 student Hamish Wilkes recently returned from competing in Bright, Victoria in the under 15’s
2019 National Downhill Championships and the 2019 Oceania MTB Downhill competition. These
events were the first time Hamish competed at a national and international (Asia Pacific region) level.

Hamish placed 13th in the National Downhill Championships after crashing with a tree, but two days
later stood on the podium in the Oceania MTB Downhill competition after coming second. Super
result Hamish!  

Albany Sports Person of the Year

The following NASHS students have been nominated for the 2018 Wellington and Reeves Albany
Sports Person of the Year award.

Danica Wiggins
Emily Wiggins
Hayden Kinnear
Kyle Kowalski
Hamish Wilkes

The gala presentation and dinner is on Thursday May 30 to recognise Albany’s sporting stars of
2018. Winners will be announced in junior, senior and veteran categories and an overall winner.
Congratulations and good luck everyone.

NAPLAN Update
I hope that the SMS text we sent out to Year 7 and Year 9 parents last
Wednesday (Day 2 of NAPLAN on-line) allayed some concerns about the testing
process. On Tuesday 14 May (Writing test) NASHS, along with many other
schools across Australia, experienced connectivity issues.

While we were well prepared for the on-line testing, having conducted a trial in Term 1 to ensure the
connectivity on NASHS site could handle the required bandwidth and teachers were trained in
conducting the on-line tests, unfortunately the NAPLAN education servers experienced overload
when students across Australia logged on.

The issues at a national level were quickly resolved and on Wednesday students were able to
complete NAPLAN Reading on line with no issues. 

Affected Year 9 students will be given an opportunity to re sit the Writing test if they experienced
issues. 

By the end of this week Year 7 and Year 9 students will have completed NAPLAN on line in Writing,
Reading, Language Conventions and Numeracy.

Mrs Doohan

NASHS Cross Country Events
End of term one and beginning of term two, Cross Country has been centre
stage of the Physical Education Department. Three major races have occurred.
NASHS Cross Country School Carnival, followed by the Interschool Cross
Country Carnival and finally the State Cross Country Championships.



Photo Gallery

NASHS School Carnival

This event was based on mass participation with all students in Years 7-12 competing. 

There were some amazing individual and team performances as students pushed themselves to the
limit in order to record their best times. Many Individual and relay record times were broken on the
day. 

One of the most impressive races was the Year 7 boy's, with the first four across the line (Josh
Tracey, Hamish Bowles, Harvey Taylor and Riley Robertson) all easily surpassing the previous
record. 

The winning Faction was Michaelmas who edged out Eclipse by a couple of hundred points. Waitari
was in third place, followed by Breaksea.
 
Interschool Carnival

Last week, NASHS took a strong team of approximately 100 students to Great Southern Grammar to
compete in the interschool carnival. A number of students placed in the top three for their age group
with Year 12 students, Kyle Kowalski and Jade Dekker both winning their respective races. 

Whilst NASHS students only won a couple of races, the strength of the team stood out as our
runners continually finished in the top half of their field, thus earning more points for the school.
Our fantastic depth propelled us to a convincing win in the lower school (Year 7-9) competition. 

NASHS narrowly came second to Great Southern Grammar in the Senior School competition (Year
10-12) and after the two scores were added together, we also claimed overall honours from Great
Southern Grammar.
 
State Cross Country Championships

On Friday the 17th of May, 18 NASHS students participated in the All Schools Cross Country
Championships that was held in Perth. 

Our students represented the school and region with great pride, recording some outstanding
results together with exemplary behaviour. Students were selected to attend based on their efforts in
the School Cross Country and Interschool Carnivals.

The Perth Championships were a highly competitive event, with elite runners from across the state
participating. In some races, there were over 250 competitors with a number of our students placing
in the top 40 for their respective age groups.  

Kerri Williams was the top NASHS competitor, running a fantastic race with a very strong run,

finishing 19th. Well done to all who competed!

NASHS students who finished in the top 40 performances included:

Place Name Time Age Group Distance

19/107 Kerri Williams 16:42.4 Girls 16 4km

21/107 Molly Bowles 16:50.3 Girls 16 4km

https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/page/267


21/99 Harvey Taylor 11:46.9 Boys 12 3km

24/99 Hamish Bowles 11:51.5 Boys 12 3km

27/62 Uluka Luscombe 23:35.9 Boys 17 6km

34/99 Riley Robertson 12:08.3 Boys 12 3km

Keys for Life P.A.R.T.Y. Excursion
On Tuesday the 7th May the Year 10 Keys For Life class attended an excursion
at the Albany Health Campus. The excursion is designed to show students what
would happen if they had the misfortune to be involved in a road trauma. Read
more for how you as a parent can help your child.

Students experienced being attended to and transported by St Johns Ambulance. They travelled with
mannequin Max as he was brought in to the Emergency Department after a major road trauma and
assisted in treating him. 

They experienced the long term rehabilitation involved with sessions with Allied Health. Students
also had a glimpse into what it would be like to learn how to adjust to daily life after a major trauma
by learning how to use a wheelchair, how to communicate, how to move including using hoists and
experienced how uncomfortable some of the aides are to wear. 

They heard how some patients have to learn to talk and swallow again and tasted some of the drinks
they need to consume. 

They also had a session with Palmerston who explained the ripple effect. That it is not just the
individual that is affected by road trauma but the friends, family and community as a whole.

Students completed a questionnaire following their experience in which they outlined the take home
messages. What they came up with is listed below:

Always stop and think about what you are doing
Having fun is not worth your life
The huge impact of the Ripple effect
Spinal injuries can effect everything
Listen to your Mum
Tell your mates to slow down, say no, save a life
We hope to Inspire others with the information we have learnt
Your actions affect everyone around you
Driving at 50km and glancing down at your phone means you travel 27m blind

A big thank you to Amelia Jefferis and the team at Albany Health Campus for providing students with
this life changing experience. 

If you are interested in helping your child become a safe driver we will be holding a Keys For Life
Parent Information night regarding the new rules associated with getting your Learners Permit and
how you can work with you child to improve their safety.

Contact Sheree Melrose for more information regarding this event. 

Please drive safely.

Revision Seminars for Yr 11 and 12
Seven Regional Learning specialists visited the school on Monday 20 May and



delivered revision seminars across a range of ATAR courses for some of our
Year 11 and 12 students.
Students who attended found them very worthwhile, particularly in terms of

preparation for exams. 

These teachers may be available for additional revision seminars in Term Three if there is sufficient
interest among our students.

ATAR students are encouraged to sign up to the Schoology site developed by the Regional Learning
team to access a wide range of course specific material – PowerPoints, revision sheets, past exam
papers and video tutorials.

Follow the instructions on the attached document schoology access codes and enter the codes for
all of your ATAR courses. 

Please see Mrs McNeill in the library if you need help

Acess Codes Link

WA Great Southern High School Netball Cup
On Thursday May 9, NASHS took part in the Netball WA Great Southern High
School Netball Cup at ALAC. It was a fantastic day involving 14 schools and 61
teams across the Great Southern participating in 187 games.
Photo Gallery

NASHS had over 100 students involved across 12 teams (2 teams in each division). 

I would like to thank students for their exceptional behaviour and sportsmanship. I would also like to
thank all of our umpires and coaches who assisted on the day as well as the following people who
volunteered their time;
Ms Tracey Jackman, Ms Nanette Keen, Ms Marianne Tutt, Mikayla Ditchburn, Katie Lawton and Nikki.

If you would like to get involved next year, please contact Ms Sheree Melrose. 

It was a huge event that was enjoyed by all however, none more so than our Upper School Boys
Team who took out the Grand Final AGAIN. They defeated Great Southern Grammar 12 – 4. Well
done to these students.

Earth and Environmental Science Excursion
On Friday May 10th Mr Skillen and Ms Kneebone's Earth and Environmental
Science students had the opportunity to apply their knowledge on a beautiful
sunny day in the field. 
Photo Gallery

They examined weathering processes and did field sketches of geological structures at The Gap,
hypothesised about an unusual boulder on Cable Beach and sat on a basaltic intrusion at Whaling
Cove. Lots of learning occurred.

https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/page/266
https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/page/268
https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/schoology_access_codes.pdf


Sustainability Update at NASHS
NASHS now has a phone recycling bin situated in the library. This is available
for the whole school community to deposit unused/unwanted or damaged
phones. When the box is full Mobile Muster will collect and recycle them. Read
on for more NASHS sustainable initiatives and activities.

Year 7 Recycling Induction

The year 7 students have participated in a presentation on recycling by Mr Brad Waldron from Clean-
A-Way, Albany. Students were informed about the recycling process at NASHS and the recycling
processes for Albany. Thank you Mr Waldron and year the 7 teachers for your cooperation and
assistance.
 
Year 9 Rubbish collection

Ms Curtis’s year 9 classes have been collecting and auditing the rubbish from the NASHS bush area.

We have noticed that there is a considerable amount of community rubbish being dropped into the
bush. The year 9 classes have made a significant effort to clean this rubbish up and have made a
noticeable difference.

At NASHS we are very lucky to be surrounded by natural bush. This bush area provides;
Biodiversity
Carbon sequestration
Habitat for native flora and fauna
Casuarina trees for Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo (Critically Endangered)
Benefits for health and wellbeing for the school & broader community especialy walking
Nature makes happier workers
Green neighbourhoods cut depression

As a school community we value this bush area and hope to increase our stewardship.



Recycling facilities at NASHS

NASHS has a school recycling system for paper and other recyclables. Small orange bins are located
in classrooms and offices as collection points. These orange bins are emptied on WEDNESDAY
during contact. They are emptied into larger yellow lidded bins for collection by clean a way.

Battery recycling

A battery recycling box is currently located in the staffroom and a cartridge recycling box is located
in the library.

Earth Hour

On March 29th NASHS participated in its first Earth Hour along with approximately 650 other schools
in Australia. Students and staff turned off lights and other electrical devices for one period. 

This raises awareness of sustainability and global Earth issues. Some classes participated in
activities related to sustainability during this time.



Sustainable Schools WA

The Sustainable Schools WA program has been implemented by NASHS following the key focus
points as outlined below.

      
 
More information about the Sustainable Schools program can be found here.

Chess, Debating and Music!
This term NASHS students are being provided with opportunities to participate
in a range of extracurricular activities in the English and Arts learning areas. 
CHESS

On Monday 1st July NASHS is hosting the Albany chess competion.  Mr Gordon Bishop (Maths
teacher) is assisting NASHS students to develop their chess knowledge and skills in preparation for
the regional competition. Good luck to our students.

DEBATING

Each Wednesday evening NASHS hosts the Albany regional debating competition. 

Our thanks to staff members, Mr Marc Ruffell (English HOLA) and Ms Hannah Curtis (English/HASS
teacher),  for putting in lots of extra time after hours to support our students develop their debating
skills as well as hosting this competition.

As per last year, we will be sending a team of debaters to the Country Week championship at the end
of this term.

MUSIC

Our music staff, Mrs Courtney Thomas and Ms Bella Walters, are always on the alert for additional
music learning opportunities. 

NASHS choir will be participating in the Denmark Festival of Voice in early June and then later in the
term students will workshop with the Australian Girls’ Choir when they visit Albany. Plans are also

https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/page/264


underway for a special music workshop in the last week of this term.  

Music facilities at NASHS are of a high standard. In particular students enjoy learning about music
recording from local music identity and NASHS music teacher, Mr Mick Crannage, in our very own
Music Recording Studio .

NASHS P&C Update
Thank you to the parents from both NASHS and Albany Secondary Education
Support Centre (ASESC) who continue to support our combined P&C
associations. 
The BBQ held at Bunnings last term was a great success. The P&C have

donated their trailer to both schools and it will be used by our groundsmen to support our green
waste recycling program.

A new warmer oven has been installed by the Department of Education into our school canteen
ensuring our students have a selection of hot nutritious food for the colder months.

New NASHS uniform stock arrived last week. 
The uniform shop is open in the canteen on Wednesday mornings from 9am.

P&C President Caroline Bole welcomes all parents to the P&C meetings. The next meeting is this
Wednesday 22 May for one hour from 5.30 – 6.30 pm. Please come along! It will be held in the
staffroom at ASESC (entrance through the ASESC admin building located at the eastern end of
Anson Rd car park).

WA Meningococcal W Immunisation Program
All year 10 students will be offered free meningococcal W immunisations in
term 3. Consent forms have been sent to the school and will be distributed
within the next few weeks. 
The Meningococcal W immunisation program has been launched in response to

the increase in meningococcal W infection.  

Some of the highest rates of meningococcal carriage and illness occur among 15-19 year olds.  Once
infected, this age group can transmit bacteria to people who are at an increased risk of infection,
including young children. 

It is expected that providing the meningococcal W (Men W) vaccine to this group will reduce the
spread of this potentially life threatening infection within the WA community.
 
Parents/legal guardians are asked to complete and sign the consent forms and return them to the
school.  Please return form whether you consent or do not consent to your child receiving the
vaccination.

If you do not receive a vaccination consent form from your child, please ask at the school office for
one.

If you have any queries regarding the program please contact Sally Moir- School Based
Immunisation Coordinator on 9842 7526.
 



Vaccinations will also be available through our community based Immunisation clinic at Warden
Avenue.  Phone 98922499 for an appointment.

WAAPA 2019 Short Courses
Have you ever dreamed of being on the stage or in the films? WAAPA have a
range of short courses in Music Theatre, Music, Dance and Acting. Click here
for more information

Concert For Chappy
June 22 the Albany YouthCARE council will be holding a Chaplains fundraising
concert at Oceans church on Brewster Rd. Tickets available at the door and
online.  All proceeds go towards the Albany YouthCARE who employ school
Chaplains in many public schools in Albany.

https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudHJ5Ym9va2luZy5jb20vYm9vay9ldmVudD9laWQ9NDk3Mjc5JmFtcDs,&newsletter_mail_id=62
https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmFzaHMud2EuZWR1LmF1L3VwbG9hZGVkX2ZpbGVzL21lZGlhL3dhYXBhX2V4cGxvcmVfYnJvY2h1cmVfMjAxOV8yMDIwX2VtYWlsX3ZlcnNpb24yXy5wZGY,&newsletter_mail_id=62


Studiosity with Albany Public Library
Your awesome Library is part of something big in Australian education. 
Hundreds of libraries, schools, unis and TAFEs all over the country partner with
Studiosity to provide thousands of students with on-demand help after hours
every night, to ethically assist with their homework and study.To connect to

Studiosity :

1.  Go to the Albany Public Library website

2. Follow the links down the eResources tab and click on For Kids and Teens

3. Click on the Studiosity icon

https://library.albany.wa.gov.au/


Visit Our Website | Un-Subscribe Link Here Powered by The sponsor-ed Group

4. Enter your Albany Public Library barcode eg: CL301A....D found on the back of your membership
card - it is free to join the Albany Public Library

5. Agree to the terms and conditions

6. Click the Sign in button

In the main page it will give you three options;

Live chat help, available 4pm - 8pm Monday to Thursday. Fair use time is set at 20 minutes.
Meaning you can only work in one session with your specialist for that set time. They may
ask you to reconnect if you have further questions.

Upload a written draft and have it reviewed.

Try a quiz - various subjects and year levels are available

The main Studiosity website has free worksheets, puzzles and quizzes to complete.  There are study
survival guides, organising hints and free printable timetables and calendars.

To find them follow the main page all the way to the bottom, and enter the Student's Zone.

https://www.studiosity.com/
http://www.sponsor-ed.com.au/
https://www.nashs.wa.edu.au/

